Chesterfield County Democratic Committee
General Meeting Minutes for August 14, 2018
Elizabeth Davis Middle School

Chester, VA

I. 64 members were in attendance.
Chairperson Sara Gaborik, Vice Chairs Becky Conner, Kristi Glass, Tavorise Marks, and Secretary Marni
Pilafian were present. Absent: Treasurer Sara Harrell.
III. Minutes. There was no general meeting in July and therefore there are no minutes to approve.
IV. Treasurer's Report presented by Chairperson Sara Gaborik.
July beginning bank balance: $15,006.26
Income

$3,105.14

Expense

$2,075.61

Outstanding Items
Ending Balance Statement

$189.04
$15,846.75

V. Unfinished Business
A. Delegate Sam Rasoul (VA-11) from Roanoke traveled to Midlothian to introduce himself to the CCDC and to
present his social reform initiative called the Democratic Promise. Vice Chair Becky Conner invited him to speak with
the CCDC about his initiative. [See Addendum A for his presentation.]
VI. New Business
A. Chairperson Sara Gaborik: Check the FB page or CCDC website details of events. We have a CCDC Members
Only Facebook page. Posts there are only able to be viewed by members of CCDC and campaign teams.
B. Current Candidates Scott Miles, and Mackenzie Miller [for Abigail Spanberger] updated us on the progress of
their respective campaigns. [See Addenda B, C, and D for reports].
C. Mr. Dabney Carr announced his intent to run against Virginia Senator Glen Sturtevant and asked for our support.
VII. Executive Board Reports
A. Operations- Vice Chair Becky Conner: In the past month she has orchestrated numerous candidate event
coordination with the committees for Scott Miles, Tim Kaine, and Abigail Spanberger. She has created and staffed the
county fair double booth with volunteers via Sign Up Genius, and a table to register voters; she also hosted the Scott
Miles launch at her home.
B. Fundraising Report- Vice Chair Kristi Glass: Chesterfield Champions was very successful for us,
including in kind donations we have raised around $8,000. Expenses related to the event stayed within our
$2700 budget. Current bank balance is $17,500. After outstanding expenses are paid, the balance
will be $15,846.75. We are in the process of producing coordinated campaign signs with Kaine, McEachin,
Miles, and Spanberger. Having a state candidate boosts the amount of money we can spend on the election and
we ask for donations to increase production of signs. If checks are written to the CCDC for sign donations, we
can avoid being charged 4% fee by Act Blue when donating there.
C. Membership Committee- Jill Weiseman, coordinator: we have registered 25 new members since the June
meeting. A motion was made, seconded, and passed to accept all new members.
VIII. Subcommittee Reports
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Campaign Phone Bank Subcommittee: Coordinator Will Rogers updated his management of the CCDC phone banking.
He said the team needs to make 11,000 phone calls, and the script has changed from asking for a vote for a primary
candidate to asking for votes for all Democratic candidates on the slate.
IX. Upcoming Events
o 08/17- Launch Party for Scott Miles. Miles signs and tee shirts will be available for a donation. Live band, and
we are asking for donations of beer, wine, and some food so the Miles campaign can spend its donations on
campaigning. Please log in to the Sign Up Genius to donate food.
o 8/18 Sen Kaine will be speaking at the LaPrade Library.
o 8/24- 09/1 CC County Fair, sign up at Sign Up Genius. We need to fill the CCDC booth the
entire time. We reserved two booths this year.
o 09/12 Providence Middle School will be the location for the general CCDC membership
meeting.
o 9/22- Chester Fest
o 9/29 - 10/7 VA State Fair w LGBTQ Dems. CCDC will donate money to the LGBTQ group to
help them sponsor the fair. Volunteers are needed.
o 10/6 - Politics in the Park at Ironbridge Park.
o 10/20- Midlothian Day Parade
o 10/27- Pecan Festival
o 11/ 6- Election Day: We need Precinct Help! We will have a Sign Up Genius to sign up for all
75 precincts to greet the public on that day.
X. Member Voice: Comments
A. Will Ares announced he is running for the School Board from Chester.
B. Avohom Carpenter will be registering voters at VSU. This weekend he will be asking for volunteers to
register voters at VCU and VUU. A huge majority of people we have registered- 93.5% - have turned out to
vote.
C. Jill Weiseman announced that Eileen Bedell hopes to run again next year against Sturtevant for his seat in
the State Senate.
XI. Adjournment The meeting adjourned at 8:23 p.m.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Presentations of speeches begins on page 3.
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Addendum A
Delegate Sam Rasoul's presentation
"Trump has energized us; woken us up: elections have consequences. Since then, more people are paying
attention to the state and local elections. How we can improve how we approach our business of recruiting
members to our party and helping our communities?" For this reason, he launched the Democratic Promise
(DP).
Vice Chair Becky Conner asked him to come back again to chat about the DP after hearing him speak to LWCC
Group 7 two months ago.
"Why did I start the Democratic Promise?
Democrats contact people for two reasons- money and votes.
Working America does not feel that that system is working for them.
We must also promote good will."
How you operationalize your party and your candidate is the key to winning elections.
Training initiative for the DP is founded upon evidenced- based neuroscience. This is about Democrats, not
progressives or liberals. It is tying the name to people. Lilly Franklin, his legislative assistant, manages much of
the initiative. He hired a social worker to run constituent services. Operationalizing your values is key- be sure
you call your constituents back. You call and ask, "How can we help you?" and " Do you have a problem with
government services? DMV, HUD? We will have a case worker or a social worker contact you." They call and
ask us, "Are you the Democrats who help people?"
We think it is a great idea to build good will. Then the "blue wave" splashed through, and now we are building
relationships of new voters we brought on board. Invest funds to hire a social worker part- time to start out or
engage qualified volunteers within the committee.
The DP handles different types of cases. [See Handout]
People need to believe in something bigger. The DP initiative has been endorsed by the DPVA chairperson. We
will grow our brand as we move forward.
Member and former head of the Richmond Sierra Club, Glen Besa, thanked Sam Rasoul for standing up to
resist the pipelines.
Rasoul has a list of counties with active Democratic Committees who are providing services through the DP:
"We have a whole lot of work to do, people are struggling financially. Poverty is an injustice of our
time. It is ravaging parts of southwest Virginia. They have a high poverty rate. They hear from Republicans
that 'government sucks, government cannot help you, and Democrats have stood silent because we are afraid of
standing up for the role of Government.'"
"Our party is struggling inside. Voters need clarity with people on the left about what they are offering to
communities in their platform. Young neoliberals have rejected the older messages and with the DP we have a
productive message. This is one way how we can reclaim the narrative."
"What is the most important thing? Get out the vote. And after that, the issue is, Where is the beef on the back
end? People need to see that."
Member Carrie Kahwajy asked, "Where does the money come from to pay the community social workers?”
He says you can pay them through your local CCDC and donations, because people need to be well trained, and
we started with a pilot project, spending $300 to $400 dollars to build goodwill.
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A Democratic Party Resource Center has started in Southwest Virginia. People have taken this on themselves
to push their party to get involved. Retired social workers are wonderful volunteers.
The Voter Activation Network, called VAN on MiniVAN is helpful in finding resources for people and creating
a database of residents and their needs. Interactions are proactive when someone at the door can connect this
person with the resources which he needs.
There are so many issues poor people must deal with- Housing issues, no heat, no money for heat,- "The city
will fine me if I don't cut my grass..." That is why someone cut his grass. "Essentially we are proactive with
constituent services," said Rasoul.
Question from a member: We are prepping for an election. It is hard just to get people to vote, but we have an
election coming. What you are trying to do can be done after the election.
Sam says he agrees with that.
"We have a great opportunity here to canvass and get out the vote, which is where your primary focus should
be." Rasoul says they do not call people to ask about their needs during a campaign in progress. The
communities' needs should be sustained via the local Democratic party. He lauded new Delegates Dawn Adams
and Lacherese Aird. They are dealing with their constituents' issues on a daily basis. Elections have
consequences.
Sam Rasoul is a child of immigrants. He is the first Muslim elected to the Virginia Assembly.
There are so many people on the voter rolls. It is important to recognize that in Virginia we have an election
every year and it is important how are we operationalizing it? It must be presented beyond words, it must be
something they really feel. Give them actions to help them with their everyday needs.
"Trump gives us a goldmine of needs every day," says Rasoul. "How did we get there?"
"We lost some connections as the richest and most powerful country in the world. Let’s reach out and connect
with folks. Help them."
Chairperson Sara Gaborik suggests if you are interested in getting involved with Sam Rasoul's Democratic
Promise, send her an email.
Addendum B
Notes from Dabney Carr
He is a first time candidate and a visitor from Richmond to run against Virginia Senator Glen Sturtevant.
Chesterfield County is very important since Powhatan is so red; he wants to gain support for issues.
Carr stated, "Glen Sturtevant does not reflect our values. He has voted to suppress women's rights*, voted
against LGBTQ, education issues and funding at the state level, and against redistricting reform."
Dabney Carr is a member of OneVA2021 to fight for re-districting and abolish biased gerrymandering.
*[Note: Contrary to Carr's statement, Senator Sturtevant is now the sponsoring Republican Senator sponsoring
the bill to pass the ERA in Virginia.- MP]
Addendum C
Notes from Scott Miles running for Chesterfield Commonwealth's Attorney
Scott Miles is the Democratic candidate running for Chesterfield County Commonwealth's Attorney. Most of
his career has been representing poor people.
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He was a Legal Aid staff attorney, public defender and prosecutor in the City of Richmond, later a prosecutor in
Chesterfield County, and now in private criminal defense practice. When the Commonwealth's Attorney Mr.
Davenport decided to retire, Scott Miles decided to run. (continued page 5)
Miles wants to implement policy changes to the criminal justice system in Chesterfield. He wants to ensure that
people get a fair shake in court. He also wants to change drug prosecution policies, as it often results in how
police end up treating non-violent citizens. Miles wants to stop prosecuting offenders who have smoked
marijuana. The criminal record created by this charge stays with the offender forever and long term -sentencing
puts the person in worse economic shape than ever.
"When I take office, we will stop asking for jail time for marijuana cases. Whether a person has a first or fifth
offense, we are dealing with young marijuana defendants. Most of the Defendants are people of color. What is
motivating a law enforcement officer to investigate a car we cannot control. But what we can do is make policy.
End the prior sentencing history. Today's marijuana charges do not end with a conviction. That person is stuck
with that charge on their record forever. Dreams to become a teacher, apply for a state job, apply to flight
school, run for office, join the military will all be cut short with one conviction. We don't want to ruin their
lives."
Miles says he will give young offenders the guidance and leadership to learn from this incident so we do not
brand young people and create a stigma for the rest of their lives. For persons addicted to opioids, he will ask
the courts for treatment placement, not jail time.
He was a prosecutor in the city of Richmond, a sector prosecutor, and he wants to start community assigned
roles for prosecutors.
Addendum D
Notes from Mackenzie Miller, Field Director in Chesterfield County for Abigail Spanberger
MacKenzie Miller reminds us that we have less than 90 days left to the November 6th election. The number of
volunteers canvassing and the number of doors knocked is key to winning this election. Talking to voters over
the phone and door to door canvassing to spread the message about Scott Miles, Spanberger, Kaine,and
McEachin is what we need right now. Please step up and give us your time. She meets canvassers near Robious
and Huguenot at Starbucks to distribute turfs, signs, stickers, etc.
The Powhatan Labor Day parade on September 3rd will be huge. They need Democratic help. Dave Brat is
there every year. Please come. And please help now to get out the vote. Pick up signs to plant, bumper stickers,
and turfs. Powhatan Dems have grown massively but they need our help. Please come out on September 3rd.
Thank you.
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